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Emaciated Puppy Facing Extensive Surgery
Puppy lost for a month, surrendered to ARL

Charlotte, an 8-month-old mixed-breed puppy, has experienced a lot in her young life, including
surviving on her own for a month. Although she’s now in the care of the Animal Rescue League
of Boston (ARL), Charlotte is now not only fighting to regain her total trust with humans, but is
also grossly underweight and facing fracture repair surgery.
Despite being incredibly sweet, Charlotte has a long road ahead of her. ARL is dedicated to
doing everything possible to get her healthy and into a forever home, however, the cost of
Charlotte’s care is already in the thousands and ARL is asking for the public’s assistance.
Media Availability:
When: Tuesday, September 24 @ 10:30 AM
Where: ARL Boston Animal Care and Adoption Center, 10 Chandler St. Boston
Charlotte came to ARL via Belmont’s Animal Control Officer after she had been lost for
approximately a month – it’s miraculous she even survived.
She was only 23 pounds upon her arrival, about half of what she should weigh and is still
extremely skittish.

X-rays have indicated a fracture in the balled-end of the femur which connects to the hip joint.
She will at least need surgery to remove the fractured part of the bone to alleviate the pain and
discomfort – but there are risks involved given that she’s a growing puppy and ARL Shelter
Medicine staff do not want this issue to be on-going.
Once a medical plan is established and she undergoes surgery, Charlotte will be recovering for
approximately two months and will be constantly monitored and rechecked to avoid any
complications.
With a clean bill of health, Charlotte will hopefully be in a new home just in time for the
holidays.
Banning Roadside Sales
Charlotte was originally transported from a rescue group in Alabama, but her former owner
picked her up at a parking lot in Connecticut just over the Massachusetts border – she was lost
just 4 hours after being adopted.
State law mandates a 48-hour quarantine for animals brought over the state line (this was
completed when Charlotte arrived at ARL) to properly assess their health and wellbeing. These
types of parking lot pickups side-step the mandate and if the animal is ill, threaten harm to other
animals they may come in contact with.
When you adopt from a reputable organization like ARL, animals are properly quarantined,
medically checked, vaccinated and spayed/neutered before they are adopted. This typically is not
the case when an animal is purchased during a roadside sale which also includes ads in the paper,
Craigslist, illegal breeders, among others.
Roadside sales are a dangerous practice as the person who buys the animal does not have a clear
picture of exactly what they’re getting – and should an issue pop up, the adopter has no recourse
for reimbursement to cover medical costs.
S.114, H.1774: An Act Protecting the Health and Safety of Puppies and Kittens in Cities and
Towns is currently in committee at the Massachusetts State House, and if passed would eliminate
these types of animal sales.
ABOUT THE ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE OF BOSTON:
The Animal Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is an unwavering champion for animals in need, committed to
keeping them safe and healthy in habitats and homes. Founded in 1899, ARL provides high quality veterinary

care, adoption, and rescue services; while also confronting the root causes of animal cruelty and neglect through
innovative community programs, police investigations, and public advocacy. In 2018, ARL served 17,000 animals
throughout Massachusetts. ARL is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization. We receive no government grants or public
funding and rely solely on the generosity of individuals to support programs and services that help animals in need.
For more information please visit us online at www.arlboston.org; and be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram.
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